
LNG Markets Daily

East Asia Index (EAX)
The ICIS East Asia Index is a 
unique LNG price point, providing 
users with a daily tradable price 
for spot LNG delivered into East 
Asia. It is a calculated average 
of ICIS assessments for delivery 
into Japan, South Korea, Taiwan 
and China.

Key ICIS Assessments

Regional Indices Charter Rates
Subscribers also have access to three additional 
indices for Europe and one index for South 
America, ensuring access to a global view.

Get swift access to short-term (up to 90 days) and 
mid-term (between 90 and 365 days) charter rate 
information. We assess both Pacific and Atlantic prices, 
helping you to effectively plan your trade routes.

These numbers give you an 
overview of the key LNG FOB 
and DES assessments. The 
Spain reload number gives you 
an indication of the increasingly 
active reload market from the 
Sagunto LNG terminal, while the 
West Africa FOB price gives you 
insight into one of the most active 
spot locations in the world.

Daily Market Comment
Our daily spot market comment 
supplies you with a view-behind-
the-scenes of the market’s latest 
tenders, deals and negotiations.
 

Interested in finding out more?    Request the latest report >>

http://www.icis.com/contact/request-free-sample-weekly-lng-report/?commodity=liquefied-natural-gas&channel=energy&intcmp=ENER-lngmarketsdailysamplepdf-requestthelatestreport
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Spot DES Assessments

Global Spot Transactions

We provide readers with the widest 
range of price assessments for 
the world’s 22 busiest spot cargo 
receiving destinations.

The assessments represent the 
price most likely to trade for a cargo 
delivered in the published time 
window at each listed location.

The last five spot transactions, 
which we have discovered and 
verified through our extensive 
market contacts, will allow you to 
see the latest trades and see data 
on transactions between certain 
terminals.

Interested in finding out more?    Request the latest report >>

http://www.icis.com/contact/request-free-sample-weekly-lng-report/?commodity=liquefied-natural-gas&channel=energy&intcmp=ENER-lngmarketsdailysamplepdf-requestthelatestreport
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LNG Shipping Information

NBP & NYMEX Comment

In addition to the charter rate 
assessments on the first page, 
our shipping information includes 
the latest bunker spot prices and 
a table on charter availability; 
providing readers with all the LNG 
shipping insights they need to plan 
and analyse trades.

Our commentary on the NBP and 
NYMEX gas hubs gives you the 
latest information on two of the 
most important worldwide hubs, 
allowing you to easily spot arbitrage 
opportunities in the market.

Interested in finding out more?    Request the latest report >>

http://www.icis.com/contact/request-free-sample-weekly-lng-report/?commodity=liquefied-natural-gas&channel=energy&intcmp=ENER-lngmarketsdailysamplepdf-requestthelatestreport
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Daily News Snapshot
Our global team of market 
specialists, based in Houston, 
London, Singapore and Shanghai, 
supply the latest stories on key 
price drivers in the market.

Interested in finding out more?    Request the latest report >>

http://www.icis.com/contact/request-free-sample-weekly-lng-report/?commodity=liquefied-natural-gas&channel=energy&intcmp=ENER-lngmarketsdailysamplepdf-requestthelatestreport

